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ADMIRAL IJICHI, TWO OF HIS STAFF, AND JAPANESE CONSUL AT PORTLAND'BANZAIS. ROSES. CITY AWAITS BIG

IBS WELCOME CHURCH ASSEMBLY

Japanese Admiral and Staff Presbyterian Brotherhood
Greeted by Throng Convention to Gather in Yourat Depot. Portland Tomorrow. Store Front

With anGIRLS PRESENT BOUQUETS SIX ORATORS ARE COMING

Alde-de-Cam- p Speaks for Fleet Chief.
Festival President Hoy and

Chamber of Commerce Re-

ceive Distinguished Guests.

Admiral Hikojiro IJichi. in commandof the Japanese naval training squadronnow in Pucet Sound waters, is today theguest of Portland and the Rose Festivalcommittee. Arriving last evening at8:3ft o'clock, the Admiral and 13 offi-cers of the cruisers Aso and Soya, whoaccompanied him. were received byChamber of Commerce and Rose Festi-T- ai

committee. Japanese Consul Num-an- o.

and several hundred Japanese resi-dents of Portland. The welcome toPortland was extended by PresidentWilliam McMaster. w. li. Wheelright
and oeneral Beebe. representing theChamber of Commerce and R. W.president of the Rose Festival Associa-tion.

Hurlng lils stay in the city Admiralljichl will make his headquarters at theHotel Portland where he and his staffand other attaches occupy nearly all ofone wins on the second floor.. AdmiralIjlchi did not reach his apartments fromthe train until about 9:30 o'clock, andafter the large party had been assigned
and necessary formalities undergone,the Admiral was fatigued and retired.

He Speaks for Chicr.j

Speaking in behalf of the Admiral,his p. First Lieutenant Chi-usu-

Shlmomura. said:
"As you know, our squadron hascome to American waters solely for thepurpose of training the 185 midship-

men on the vessels reolving naval in-
struction. Admiral Ijlchi Is very muchpleased and gratified at the friendlvwelcome given him and the officers andmen of the ships and will be very
much gratified if the visit of the Jap-anese ships will add to the friendly
relations between the two great nations."Our visit has convinced us that thefriendship between America and Japan
is growing firmer every day and thatany thought of a conflict between thetwo nations is Idle and preposterous.

"Ves. I read the interview with Ad-
miral Vriu 1n Washington City. in
which he spoke of a triple alliance be-
tween Japan, the United States andGreat Britain. Yes. that would be agood thing to maintain peace in the ."

In response to a question. "lieutenant
Siiimnmura said that Japan had undercontemplation the construction of morebattleships of the Dreadnought type.
One now under construction the largest
of the Dreadnoughts, will be completedMay 1 and it was his understanding, hesaid, that plans had been adopted for
several more. The fleet of torpedo boatdestroyers is also being considerably
iyigmcnted.

Many Countrymen Call.
At the hotel last evening the officerswere visited by many members of thePortland Japanese colony and among

the callers received by Admiral Ijichiwas Mrs. N'umano, wife of the Con-
sul located here.

Today the entertainment of the visitorswill begin in the morning, when underthe guidance of prominent members ofthe Japanese colony, the visitors will beshown Council' Crest, the City Park andother points of interest. In the afternoonthey will be taken for an automobile tripover the city by the Chamber of Com-
merce and in the evening at 8:30 o'clocka bunqiset will be tendered in honor ofthe officers at the Portland Hotel. At
9:SK o'clock there will be a reception, for
which elaborate decorations are being
made in tha parlor banquet hall. Japa-
nese lanterns and screens have been usedfor adornment, while In the center ofthe room a Japanese bower is under con-
struction, over which is entwined wista-ria and Japanese cherry blossoms.

BOUGHT WRONG SECTION?

Purchaser or Stale Land at Colvllle
Wants $7 400 Returned.

COLVILLR. Wash., June 6. (Special.)
At the June sale of school and state landheld here Saturday, Including also thesale of timber, about J16.000 was realized.
One offer of timber and one offer of 160, acres of land failed of sale because theappraisement was considered too high,
the appraisement being J30 per acre asagainst the price of deeded land in thesame neighborhood being about half thatamount.

Frank J. Soobody, of Odessa, paid J7400for section 36. township 32, range 43, andafter consumating the deal with the 'state
he says he discovered that the land heIntended to purchase was section 3. town-ship 33. range 43, six miles farther north.County Auditor Jesseph stated that hewould have to take the matter up withthe State Land Commissioner, and if itis found that he made application for thapurchase in township S3 it is probable amistake may have been made in the landoffice and In such event the error willdoubtless be remedied by refunding hismoney.

PERSONALMENTION.
Hervev IJndW- - of Ooatti .

the Home Telephone Company, is a guestJ
St the Vnr-fl-- "i

A. W. Lafferty will return this morn-ing to Dallas, where he is defendinga number of Sileta homesteaders beforeI'nited States Commissioner Walter L.
Tooze. Jr., in claim-forfeitu- re proceed-ings.

Rev. John H. Lamb, brother-in-la- w

of Dr. William Hiram Foulkes. with hiswife and children, is stopping with DrFoulkes at Twenty-secon- d and Irvingstreet. 11,- - arrived late last week fromManila. He will be in Portland abouta month.
Alien A. Wright, for 15 years chiefcierk of the Hotel Portland, has beenengaged by W. M. Seward and Man-- "ager X. K. Clarke, of the new HotelSeward as chief clerk of the Seward.It is further announced that on Oc-

tober 1 Mr. Clarke will go to TheDalles and that Mr. Wright will suc-
ceed him as manager of the hotel.

Herman SchcfTauer. of San Francisco,author of several volumes of poetry andessays, and a prominent member of theBohemian Club, spent yesterday in Port-
land. Mr. Scheffauer recently returnedfrom a prolonged stay in London, wherebe contributed poems and articles to themagazines, which were highly commendedby the reviewers. They predict for him ahigh place in American letters.
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PAY LOVING TRIBUTE

Woodmen of the World Honor
Their Dead.

THREE-SERVICE- S ARE HELD

Monument Is Vnveiled at Lone Fir i

Cemetery and Meetings Are Held
at East Side Hall and Taylor--

Street Church.

Woodmen of the World camps of Port-
land yesterday held their annual memorialservices for those members of the order
w ho have died during the past year. East
Side camp held a joint service last night
In Woodman Hall on E2ast Sixth street,
while tlie four West Side Camps, Web-fo- ot

No. 65, Prospact No. 140. Sunnyslde
No. 319, and Portland No. 107. held a joint
service in Taylor-Stre-et Methodist Church,
Dr. Benjamin Young preaching the memo-
rial sermon.

A feature of the observance was the
unveiling of a monument in Lone Fir
Cemetery to the memory of departed
members, at 3 o'clock. The services were
conducted on Monument Square, and were
in charge of officers of the day. A. L.
Barbur acting as master of ceremonies.Appropriate band music was rendered dur.ing the exercises. Woodmen in uniform
formed a wedge in front of the platform,
each bearing an ax. the symbol of theorder, the monument to be unveiled,
draped with an American flag, rising from
the center of the platform.

Consul Commander J. J. Jennings
opened the ceremonies with a short ad-
dress, setting forth the object or the
exercises. C. M. Bequette delivered with L

fine effect- the poem. "Why Should the
Spirit of Mortal Be Proud?" Consul
Commander Jennings, with theassist-anc- e

of other officers, dedicated the mon-
ument to "Love. Honor and Remem-
brance. when the flag was raised, un-
covering the shaft. After music by the
W. O. W. Quartet, Frank Motter. orator
of the day, delivered an address, setting
forth the significance of the ceremony
in memory of the departed members of
the order. He pointed out that it signi-
fied the duty the living owed to the dead,
and the tender regard in which the
Woodmen hold their brothers. Mr. Mot-
ter then read the names of members who
died during the year.

Following the oration, the monumentwas decorated with flowers, first by the
uniformed company, and then by the of-
ficers. Those who conducted the ceremo-
nies were: Consul Commander J. J. Jen-
nings: Frank Motter. orator; Dr. H. J.Harris, adviser lieutenant: T. J. Murphv)
banker: H. L. Day. clerk: E. R. Ray-
mond, escort; C. C. Bradley, watchman;
P. Lollick, sentry; J. E. Wailing, N. H.
Bird and T. J. Hammer, managers; C.
M- - Bequette; A. L. Barbur, master of
ceremonies. All camps in the city were
represented at the"ceremonies.

At the. services conducted in Woodmen
Hall, on East Sixth street. O. P. Goshow,
of Douglas County, delivered the memor-
ial address. The services were opened
with the entrance of the officers, guards
and uniform degree team. After the sing-
ing of the opening hymn the clerk called
the roll of the departed. The serviceswere concluded with the singing of "God
Be With Thee."

Impressive services were held last night
in Taylor-stre- et Methodist Church. Dr.Benjamin Young delivering the memorial
address. "The World and Woodcraft," in
which he reviewed the work of the orderas an example of applied Christianity.
The ritual of the order was read by T.-- i.

Murphy. The choir rendered two selec-
tions, "Still. Still With Thee." (Footi),
and "The Day IsGently Sinking." (Sal-
ter), under the direction of Professor
W. H. Boyer. About 350 members of the
four West Side camps attended the serv-
ices. Dr. Young's address was tn part as
follows:

We are indebted to the Gallilean for themodification of human susceptibilities. Be-
cause he lifted up his voice in behalf of theoppressed, the suffering and tha sin bound
of the ages, the attention and efforts of men

have 'been directed toward the alleviation
of . misery and the uplift of the burden
from human hearts. His doctrine of humanpersonality throbs with the power of di-
vinity. He put a value upon every man.
The obligations growing out of thla areimportant to stable society.

There can be no splendid social structurewithout the recognition of the value of theman. Out of this principle fraternal or-ganizations have grown. His doctrine- hasmade for a practical brotherhood every-
where. Every society puttmg emphasis
here owes much to this man of Galilee.I know of no principle in Woodcraft whichis not helpful to men. In it men are bandedtogether that they may accomplish thatwhich otherwise they would not be ableto reach. It calls attention to a duty whichought to be performed by every man. Most
of us have little wealth, but through some
brotherhood we may secure that measure ofprotection for our loved: ones which willbring a glimmer in the darkness which may
sometime surrftund them.

NEGROES NOT UNIONISTS
A. M. li. Church Pastor Shows Why

and Wants More Faith.
PORTLAND, June 5. (To the Editor.)
1 wish to acknowledge that Tne orego-nla- n

has always been liberal toward thecolored man and has been Impartial in itseditorials touching upon any question orsubject bearing upon the race. I now
spt-a- with reterenue to the editorial whichappeared in last Thursday's Oregonian andunder the heading, "A New Aspect of theRace War."

I take exception to- one or two" state-ments, but more so to the Interpretations
made by the editorial. Klrst. neither inthe. South nor elsewhere have negroes
shown any capacity - for organizing tnem-selv- es

into unions. A mere casual observa-
tion of the negro and the conditions withwhich he is surrounded In the South, andto jsome extent In the North, might causeone to think he Is incapable of doing sucha. thing. The bare statement alone, lit-erally considered, may be true, but theconstruction as implied by the editorial isethically incorrect. The negro's conditionplaces him as between the "devil and thedeep sea." Nobody knows that better thanthe negro hlmseif, and,, knowing as be does,it is making him a patient diplomat. He
1b endeavoring to work his way peacefullythrough an Inextricable maze of prejudice,proscription and caste, and other Injustices,to a. place of desirable American citizen-ship.

The negro, during the past ten years, hasot been as slow (as some have charged)
In forming and perfecting organizationsamong hi race, such as were to him reason-ably suggestive in promoting his cause andbettering his condition. In doing so, hehas been trying to go about it In such away as to avoid friction with and antagon-ism to the things which tend toward break-ing more COgS Of his Whfl t?ar,o1a 11 v
careful is he in dealing with that element

w" celt ig yiuce mm ata disadvantage and reduce him to m. servileposition. If the colored man has shownsufficient capacity to organize schoolboards and to operate successfully manyexcellent schools and colleges; and if hehas shown sufficient capacity to organizeand formulate systems, and operate success-fully and creditably, forty well-rate- d bankscan it be said that he is incapable oforganizing a locomotive fireman's union?It is not so much as lacking In capacityof the colored man himself, but more inthe unfavorable obstacles that are thrownacross his way. Yet I feel that the edito-rial referred to was not altogether seriousin what it stated concerning the coloredman's capacity to organize, for it Anallyadmits "that when the blacks have be-come a more Important factor in modernIndustry than they are now they will or-ganize."
"I quote a passage of scripture which thecolored man has been studying: "Not bymight nor by power, but by mv spiritsalth the Lord of hosts." The colored manis ' trying to cultivate the spirit of peaceand good will, and much as he Is hatedand opposed, he will eventually win outTalk about lils organizing into a laborunion simply means nothing to gain andeverything to lose. In the llrst place, hewould fall from grace with the corpora-tions and other large employers of laborSecondly, the white unions would hate himmore than they hate him now ThlrdlyIf he should ever attempt to go on "strike "'

he would get "Bred on the spot," and 'ifhe should attempt to riot and destroy lifeand property, as the w'hites have done hewould bring down upon his own head' thewrath and Indignation of the whole na-tion.
The social equality question has no right-ful place in the simpler annals of laborAn honest living for one's wife and chil-dren Is mainly the effort of the averagelaborer, be his race what It mav. Whena man has finished his day's woVk. if heis morally honest, he usually returns tohis home and at his own altar he fixes thestatus and circumscribes the sphere of hissocial life, The colored man. if one willjudge him In a broad sense. does not de-sire social equality or an Intermingling wfhthe white race. He is only ofequal opportunities to labor with his ownhands and brains. In order to maintain him-self. Tf the American people, in all sec-tions, not even excepting the State of Geor-gia, would act In better faith toward thecolored man. they would gain equally asmuch as the colored man. Every manshould be given a chance to earn his breadby the sweat of his own brow

.'Rel"-- ) W- - W- - MATTHEWS.455 Main street.

Northwestern People in Xew York.
NEW YORK. June 6. (Special.) North-western people registered at New Yorkhotels as follows:
Portland Breslin. I Freedman.
Klamath Falls, Or. Navarre, Dr. G IWright.

THEY HEAD HOME

Many Grocers Go to Fair, to
Return for Festival.

TACOMA TO ENTERTAIN FEW

Visiting Party Was Composed of 600
Delegates, Friends and Follow-

ers Wednesday Their Day
at Seattle Exposition.

After the farewell banquet Saturday
night given by the Portland Retail Mer-
chants' Association to the delegates of
the National Association of- Retail Gro-
cers' convention at Portland, most of
the visitors scattered oh their, homeward
way. It had been the intention of a
number to pass a few days in Portland
for the Rose Festival; in fact about a
score of them had their tickets extended
yesterday morning until Wednesday. As
no trace of them can be found at tiie
local hotels, it is assumed they have left,
lured by the attraction promised by the

to return and enjoy the Festival
later.

Yesterday afternoon at the convention
C. E. Coon, on behalf of the "City of
Destiny," invited the delegates to be
the guests of the Tacoma Grocers' Asso-
ciation for a few hours. They were due
to arrive at Tacoma at 8 o'clock yester-
day morning.

On behalf of President Erickson, of
the Seattle association, Mr. Tonkin in-
vited the delegates to Sesntle for Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. The Ohio
delegates were especially extended an In-
vitation for Monday and Tuesday, as
their train was traveling on schedule and
could not- - be delayed. Monday the Ohio-an- s

will visit the Fair and be tendered
a banquet. Tuesday, together with the
other delegates, they are to visit the
Bremerton navy-yar- d and resume theirJourney. the same night via the C. P. R.Wednesday is Grocers' Day at the Ex-
position and all the delegates remaining
will be entertained at a lunch and ban-quet in the fair grounds.

By Wednesday the Eastern grocers will
have left and the West will probably see
them no more until 1912, when, according
to a speaker at the banquet, Portland
will probably ask lor the convention,again and maybe pursue the same meth-
ods that Won Portland the 1909 assembly.

President Newberry, of the Pacific
Coast delegation,, is expected back in
Portland from Seattle in a few days.
He will likely remain for the conclu-
sion of the Rose Festival. A few of the
Californians have also made hotel res-
ervations for the week of gaiety.

Altogether about 600 visitors comprised
the visiting party, although the actualaccredited voting delegates numberedonly about 150. The balance was madeup of their families and friends, tradepaper representatives and "followers."
In the "follower" class were to be
counted a number of manufacturers'agents, who opened headquarters in thediferent hotels, in an endeavor to ob-
tain business for their firms.

Ellis Howland. late of the New York
Commercial, and Lovett M. Wood, of theSeattle Trade Register, were the two
best known paper representatives. Mr.
Wood appeared to be known by every
delegate on the floor, and it was an-
nounced at the Commercial Club banquet
that he would visit Japan as the accred-
ited delegate of the Portland,- - San Fran-
cisco and Seattle chambers of commerce.
In Japan Mr. Wood, if detailed to theduty, .will meet representatives of thedifferent Japanese commercial bodies andconfer with them to formulate a plan toameliorate commercial conditions be-
tween the two countries. .

Chehalis Defeats Visitors.
CHEHALIS. Wash., June 6. (Special.)
Chehalis won from the Olympics ofSeattle today 9 to 8. Ten innings wereplayed. Batteries Chehalis. Dyer andRuff; Olympics, Stoilin and Duncan.

Dr. Berkley' to Address Women.
Mass Meeting Wednesday Night.

Banquet at Commercial Club,
to .Close Session.

Final arrangements for the Presbyterian
Brotherhood convention, to be held in
Portland tomorrow night and Wednesday,
were made - at a meeting held in the
First Presbyterian Church yesterday aft-
ernoon. Dr. W. S. Holt, who returned to
the Coast from the general assembly at
Denver in time to attend the San Fran-
cisco brotherhood convention, bringing to
those assembled, greetings from the Pres-
byterians of the Bay City.

The banquet of the Portland convention
to be held in the Commercial Club rooms
tomorrow night, will be somewhat more
elaborate than the one held in San Fran-
cisco, and those planned for Seattle and
Spokane, where conventions are to fol-
low the assembly here. At the other
Coast cities the banquets are being held
In the church buildings, instead of in
clubrooms.

Robert Livingstone will preside over to-
morrow night's function. The speakers
will be. "Wallace McCama'.it. Rev. James
Morrison Barkley. D. D., of Detroit. Mich.,
moderator of the general assembly, and
Charles S. Holt, of Chicago, president of
the National Presbyterian Brotherhood.
They are to speak upon some phase of
laymen's work. It was to secure Dr.
Berkley's attendance at the Coast con-
vention that Dr. William Hiram Foulkes,
of Portland's First Church, attended the
general assembly recently. In the music
for the banquet will be a brotherhood
hymn, recently composed by Dr. Robert
F. Coyle.

The delegation of speakers from the
East, including Dr. Barkley. Mr. Holt,
Dr. Ira J.. Landrith, Henry E. Rosevear.
of Chicago, associate secretary of the Na-
tional Brotherhood, and J. Ernest Mc-
Afee, of New York City, will arrive in
Portland tomorrow morning. They will
be met at the train by the reception com-
mittee and escorted to the Hotel Port-
land. After breakfast they will be taken
about the city in a special car.'

Dr. Barkley will deliver an address to
the Missionary Society of the First
Church tomorrow afternoon. All the wo-
men of the city, are invited to hear this
address, as his other talks will be to men
only. At 9:30 o'clock Wednesday morning.
Dr. and Mrs. Barkley will be given a re-
ception , by ; the women of the First
Church.

From 1:S0 to 5 o'clock on Wed-
nesday afternoon the convention will
be in- session, the mass meeting at
8 o'clock that night to open half an hour
earlier with a song service, in which a
chorus of 30 men will be heard. Dr.
Barkley will speak on "The Presbyterian
Church in 1909." He will be followed by
Dr. Landrith on "The Brotherhood and
National Assembly." It is expected that
the Immediate result oftfte four conven-
tions on the Coast will be the organiza-
tion of the Pacific Coast Brotherhood, in
one large Pacific Coast convention next
year.;

SLOW SUICIDE POSSIBLE

MEASURE CP "WHICH MAY SO

AFFECT PORTLAND.

Amendment Submitted to Voters at
Today's Electron to Prohibit

Vse of Patented Articles.

Can Portland have a population of
500,000 in 1912 when the city is prohibited
from availing itself of modern methods
of doing business and of being up to
date? There is an. amendment to be
voted on by the people today, which, if
adopted, will compel Portland to commit
suicide gradually through the dry-r-ot

process. . stopping progress and blocking
advancement.

If you want Portland to be in the
field with other cities, vote 161 X NO.

This amendment to article 4,. chapter
6 of the charter, prohibits the use ofany patented article or process protected
by trade-mar- k in the improvement ofany street, highway or public place in
the city of Portland.

Prohibit the use of patented articles
and competition is prohibited, therebytreating a trust In many unpatented
lines. Think of the many articles a city
must use which are patented. Everv
fire alarm box is patented. All modern
plumbing fixtures are patented. If they
were not of merit no one would patent
them.

Anything of consequence is patented.
What is not patented or trade-marke- d
is a reversion to first principles andnot a development or improvement.

Prohibit the use of patented or trade-mark- ed

articles and the city can use only
articles far behind the times. No modern
conveniences, necessities or equipment
are possible if they bear a trade-mar- k
or are patented. Unless this amendment
is defeated Portland's clock is stopped
and while its competitors and neighbors
are forging ahead, Portland will becomeunique as a city which refuses to keepup with the procession.

This is not a flight of fancy, but a
small fraction of what is embraced in
the amendment. Its ramifications reachin every direction and touch the house-
holder, proparty-own- er and casual vis-
itor alike. Of all the measures submit-
ted to thef people there is none which
Has more complications than this, nor
one which will prove a greater detri-
ment to the development, growth andprosperity of the community.

Adoption of the amendment means no
elevators in future public buildings, like
the City Hall, and no toilets. No elec-
tric lltrhts and no modern gas burners
in public buildings! Mr. East SIder, no
matter what bridge you vote for, remem-
ber that this amendment prohibits thepurchase of a patent, draw, and prac-
tically every style of bridge draw, bas-
cule, lift or swing is covered by patents.
What good will it be to pass the bridge
amendments if the amendment prohibit-
ing patent appliances is also adopted?
Bridges are public highways and there-
fore fall directly under the ban of thisproposed anti-pate- nt amendment.

This amendment afreets almost every
department in the municipal government
In public buildings like the City Hall itprohibits door closers, wired-glas- s win-
dows, elevators, yale locks, metal lathe,Portland cement, sidewalk lights, win-
dow fasteners, plumbing fixtures such asclosets, sanitary traps and ventilatorsgas and electrio1 light fixtures and ira- -

Electric
Remember

Buyers Always Prefer the
Bright Side of the Street

Outline
Your Building With

Electric Lights
It Advertises

Our new system adopted this
week, covering sign and decor-
ative lighting service includes
many new ideas. '
Let us submit plan and
price.

v

Phone Contract Department

Portland Railway,
Light & Power Co.

proved flooring, plastering and roofing.
Would a publics building minus these im-
provements give you reason for feeling
proud?

In the-sew- department tne amend
ment prohibits septic tanks, sewer boxes,
reinforced frtpe. traps and filter beds and
manhole covers.

In the water department It prohibits
pumps, engines, gates, valves, meters,
hydrants and gate chambers.

In the fire department it affects the
alarm boxes and the fire plugs.

Every citizen wants more electric street
lierhts. Well, a row of new lights along
a thoroughfare Is classified as a street
improvement, and the lights would also
be affected by this amendment.

Auto-hydraul- lc fire sprinklers are pro-
hibited in public buildings by this amend-
ment.

Everyone who has given the subject a
thought recommends the voters to vote
161 X NO. This is the recommendation
of the Taxpayers' League, composed of
the heaviest propety-owne- rs In the com-
munity, and of the press.

If you want Portland to be progressive,
vote 161 X NO.

J. O. HOTT.
(Paid advertisement.)

An Oldtlmer on Simon.
PORTLAND. June 6. To the Editor.)

Allow me as a resident of this city for 3S
years anJ as one personally acquainted with
Mr. Simon, and also as being a tenant of
his for a long time, to say that 1 always
found him to be a gentleman, always
straight and honorable in all thing-s- . I have
known him since he was a boy. I know of
many kind acts and deeds that he has done
for those in need. I am confident he will
make a good Mayor and I wish to say It
I'chnnvps pvpit Republican to eet out and

ONE FAILURE

TWO RECOVERIES

We have the following letter from a
physician in one of the Southern States:

"Many thanks for yours of the 8th
In regard to the Jtenal Compound and
its uses. One patient, a young lady,
fifteen years old, is doing well. No
oedema, pulse good, eyesight all right,
no pain over heart and kidneys, appe-
tite improving, but she Is stil aenemlc,
although slowly gaining in color. Al-
bumen still continues with very few
tube casts, some epithelial, no sugar,
increase in specific gravity. I have her

I on Spartine Sulph. and Renal Compound
oniy. tier immense improvement all
round she is now able to go out andvisit her friends), has attracted great
attention, as the family is well known,
being connected with our U. S. Senator
from this state. I got two other cases,
one a man aged forty-nin- e, broken
down with dissipation, the other pretty
much in the same condition. The firstwas swollen from head to foot, retinitis,slightly comatose, loaded with albumen,
liver diseased could not lie down by
reason of dyspnoea. I was called tosee him fifty-thre- e miles away. I saw
him three times before he died too faradvanced. The other is improving rap-idlydropsy in legs now entirely gone
and all other symptoms very much Im-
proved. Pretty well convinced that the
Renal Compound is the remedy. I havegiven this along with the compound:

"Ex. Apocynum (Lloyd).
Potassii Acetatis.
Sp. Juniperi.

"This appears to aid the compound inreducing the dropsy.
"After the albumen disappears, whatis the best tonic?
"A visit to San Francisco would be

of much advantage to me. but as it is,
I am delighted to shake hands with you
across the Rockies."

If these patients had been kept on
the old treatment it is probable allthree would be dead.

Physicians all over the United Statesare beginning to realize that Kulton'sRenal Compound Is actually getting re-
sults in chronic and supposed incurablecase of Brlght's Disease. We desireto hear from and advise as to cases notrecovering. Literature mailed free.Address Jno. J. Fulton Co., 212 FirstStreet, San Francisco, Cal.
vote for home and for Principle. l,et us

show the Statement No. One mollycoddlesand McCuskerltes that the pioneer Repub-licans and their native sons will never beambushed In the Chamberlain trenches Weshould have a level-heade- d, practical con-servative, careful man at the helm, and Mr.Joseph Simon will not be found wantlnsin these qualifications. A vote for him is avote for progress and prosperity.
W. E. HARRIS.

Wear Cool Comfortabla m
Loose Fitting

B.V.D.
Coat Cut Undershirts

and
Knee Length Drawers

(50c and upwards a aarmant)
They allow perfect freedom of
motion, and permit refreshing air
to teach the pores.
The workmanship, cut and finish
of B. V. O. garments are unsur-
passed. The light fabrics from
which B.V.D. garments are made
are selected for their ability to re-
sist wear and tear.
Every B.V. D. garment is iden-
tified only by this red woven
label

BEST RETAIL TRADE

We make no garments without
this label. &

The B.V. D. Companv fiNEW YORK. j
Makers of

B. V.D.VnianSaitM (Pat. 4.3V07) f1""d B. V. D. Sloping Suit..

jLmSmAuss&td
H WHOLESatf nirrtL M

&an Francisco, Cal.

KRAKAUER BROS.
Highest possible grade.

304 OAK ST, COR. FIFTH.


